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Canadian Troops Voting 
Within Sound of German 
Guns—A Generous Sub
scription to the Victory 
Loan Made'by Troops at 
the Front

EIGHT FOE PLANES 
WINGED BY FRENCHCrisis Past on West Front 

Owing to Valor of the 
British Troops-Enemy 
Massed Drive Was Exe
cuted Regardless of the 
Losses

:ol intors Are 
Aging D 
Teuton 1

Avi - M■
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EM iBy Courier Leered Wlr
tght, German 
[ht down on 
More, the war 
itlve artillery 
b on .the Vev-

Paris, Dec. 5.—; 
aeroplanes were broi 
Monday by Franck ai 
office announces. A 
fighting Is in progre 
dun front, east of the Meuse. The 
statement follows: -,

“Enemy aviators last night bom
barded tb-> région north of. Nancy 
Three prisoners were «Founded. On 
Monday two German tirptanea were 
brought down by. oor piiojs and six 
others were compelled to land with
in ths enemy lines.'

LI \

(By W. A. Willison, Canadian Press Correspondent) 
With the Canadian armies in Flanders* Dec. 5.—For 

the moment the political interest almost overshadows, 
everything else in the Canadian corps, though an excep
tion is made for the desperate fighting that is going on 
in front of Cambrai. Queues of twelve and fourteen men 
were to be seen yestérday in front of some of the central 
polling booths for the greater part of the day and in some 
-Instances the lines increased to scores when a particular 
unit or detachment marched up to vote. Five thousand 
men in one division have already cast ballots.

' ilon, it Is Impossible to estimate 
how much has been subscribed 
to date, but the men who have 
fought so nobly for Canada, are 
now giving largely of their 
army pay to heln further in the 
great struggle for victory. One 
instance is recorded 
hundred dollars being collected 
from four men in five minutes, 
while in another case two offi
cers and seven men of a Cana
dian nuit- of the outside corps 
area subscribed two thousand 
dollars.

Incitfc 
must ».
sesaing » the, youngest bondhold- 

■r, er. An optimist!*' army father 
bought a botad for his son two 
hours tidtoré the child's birth.

All Who Signed Manifesto 
of Provisional Govern

ment, Under-Ban

KORNILOFF AT LARGE

1 By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 5.—(via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).—

Reuter’s correspondent at British Headquarters, states:
“The British, though they were faced with some anx

ious moments during- the, decent German massed drive 
“''itanarirnT^He'adquarters in1 south of Cambrai, have npw recovered confidence. Owing 
Northern it.aiy, Tuesday. Dec. s.— i £0 their doggedness and valor the crisis is past. This is
tOTces'of mencanddgun!rhlve—not that the Germans have abandoned their plans for an 

. massed by the Austrians and Ger- offensive in this region. It is said that fresh German 
'1ngntoi?eportsAreafh0ingChere to-nigtu troops are continuously arriving to Replace those shatter- 
and resumption of the offensive is ed by the terrific fire of the British artillery when the
the enemy is employing ten divisions enemy attempted to advance.

in Mnrthern The British only hope tint . The Germans presse.) the Rri-
T» \talTnnS__(Rv A«no: tlic Gumuts will attempt an- tisli back slightly because they
I^al?'i,T x > À PîvV.Jn, ■ nl „ Uv h'pow other drive and pay the same were willing to carry this mass-
ated Press) An exertion y > high price as they did fir an ' e-1 attack rrinciple right up to
artiilepi bombardment from Ui insignificant gain last week. [ the annihilation point. Mïtw-
my positions around Asiago last Thp Wg butle began \ in the ured on the map the ground
night,, and from the early hours to morning after the British pat- ifiv’ch the Germans gained was
day appears to foreshadow the long 1X)|R bay maye their rounds, the less than ore-twelfth of the/sal-
expected resumption of the heavy German massed troops being lent driven into their lines In
enemy offensive from the north, me ,.<)D<.Pale<i at a favorable spot. the recent British drive. The
cannonade was of extreme violence, tgtté first infantry assault was j ratio of losses in the two at-
the enemy using heavy as well as practically unhearldpfl bvyartil- ! /tacks must be ns hundreds of 
middle calibre guns. ]ery action and the field grey : Germans to dozens of British.

Thé first violent eruption began waves swept against. l,a Vac- ! Undouhtollv some German dlv-
early last night. There was a lull to- <1Uerie in dense, formation. • isions in the n’w attack remain - mv „ _ x ,L-
wards midnight and then It was re- y,, firKt wave melted, an- as mere skeleton formations, 1 ne WyS W «*
sumed with added intensity at three otber Immediately took It» place i while our divisions are Intact. bttSy. Votf
o’clock this morning; lasting until un<l It became simply a matter f There is now a contagious sp’r’t I ■■ .. .f ,, . .

. nine. Heavy shells were rained on o( the expenditure of , awn-*. i pf Metmrr in the British rw*-, .
Tart^uiariy v6nms she,ls ^ ^ ' •*» « TeH ti,e h*ve 1 factories tràiy to help them.

on the locations supposed to shield 
Italian batteries. The violence of the 

■ artillery action left little doubt that 
it was a prelude to infantry advances 
in force, whereby Field Marshal Con
rad von Hoetzendorf, who is direct
ing the Austrian forces in this sec- > 
tor, hopes to realize his project to i 
pressing down the Astico vallev lead
ing to Vicenza and the open plain.

The latest reports show that the 
intense bombardment continues. The 
Indications are that this Is something 
move" than a demonstration or feint, 
and signals a new and strong offen
sive. ' . . i

Enemy Massing Great For
ces of Men and Guns In 

Asiago Section
on the 
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at least shot the*r 
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Former Commander in 
Chief Has Raffled Force 

of 400 Troops %
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By Courier Leased Wire.
London. Dec. 6—The military re

volutionary committee in Petrograd, 
according to a Reuter’s dispatch from 
the -Russian capital, has ordered the 
internment at Kronstadt at all those 
who signed the manifesto Issued 
-Sunday in the name of the provis
ional 'government. The signers, how
ever, all have left Petrograd and. 

-their wh erealbbuts have not been dis
covered . ' v. h

re-
0

FOLLOW DEVELOPMENTS 
Pre-election developments in 

Canada arc being closely fol
lowed though there is a strik
ing .dearth of Canadian news
papers to give Intjmate detailed 
news of the views of the candi
dates and the feeling of the con
stituencies. What is published 
In papers concerning the gen
eral political news of Canada 
causes 'widespread interest.

GIVE TO WAR LOAN. 
While the army is voting, it 

Is subscribing with splendid 
spirit to the victory war loan. 
Lsrge. investments in the war 
securities are already reported. 
Owing-"*» the system wftictr 
makes subscriptions payable to 
Itiie chief paymaster in Lon-

1

iof five
London, Doc. 

to the customer] 
ity on both rid* 
fronts, says to* 
announcement, •' 
of particular tnt

Korniloff Escapes. . .
Lou don, Dec. 5—General Korni

loff, ithe former commander-in-chief 
who I escaped from the' Bolshevik! at 
-Molühev, according to a Petrograd 
dispfatch to The Daily Mall, was. 
accompanied by 400/ Caucasian troops. 
.He, was at Orsha, north tit Molihex_ , 
on, Sunday.

Chlnes'è Agreement. --------- -
i Petrograd, Saturday, Dec. 1—A 

/secret telegram 'purporting to have 
been sent hy_ tie Russian foreign 
minister to the diplomatic represent
atives in Paris,, London and Toklo 
in August 1917, and relating nego
tiations for China’s entry into the 
war, is made'pulbllc by the Bolshevikl 
'foreign minister. It refers to the 
suggestion thaJt the Allies facilitate 
Such a step by offering the postpone
ment tif the payment of Boxer In
demnities during the war and for 
;five years longer without prejudice.
,Russia declared herself agreeable, 
but it is recited that the agreement 
,was not completed. - -

“Lately,” the) telegram continues, 
the question of postponement has 

again arisen. We consider that ow
ing to the funadmental change in 
the circumstances that we are not 
•bound for the former statement. 
Nevertheless wishing to do a friend
ly service and taking Into account 
the proportionate -percentage and so 
forth, we agree to give up ten per , 
cent o'f our 28 per cent If the powers 
.dpcide to compensate China on the 
conditions proposed by Japan.'*

rectiv-

report.”
By Drommtindville 
Ion its claim to pos- Æ

Wilson’s Message Powerful Aid 
in Efforts to Bring About Peace si

the assurance that the people 
of the United States solidly, 
unflinchingly with clear know
ledge of what they have under
taken and with full determina- 
qon to achieve that purpose, 
give their united support to the 
President in his consecration of 
all our resources of men, of 
money, of material, of courage 
and of fortitude to the purposes 
of the war.

tain, France and Italy the pa- j 
sponsible leaders had made his 
language their . own? Russia 1 
might bfe to-day driving the ene- I 
mies from her borders. It may . 
be too late to convince Russia I 
of the identity of aim of herself, 
and the Allied democracies, but 
it must not be too lato for those 
democracies to learn from their 
greatest representative how de
mocracies Should comport them
selves in war and how' they 
should attain pence.

No Half Tones.
“In the light ;of 

Wilson’s speech, a statement 
that will mean the wiping off 
the slate of much that should 
a'ever have been written on it 
is imperative. There Is no kin
ship between the spirit of yes
terday’s speech and the spirit .of 
knockout blows or economic

warfai'i or after the war boy
cotts.” -

‘‘The Times says there are 
no halt toneg. in the president's 
address, adding:

“There are no ambiguous 
phrases on which militarists 
may toed the Illusions of5 their 
dupes, no hints of compromise 
and no .suggestion of faltering 

doubt to raise the spirits of 
the pacifists. With this straight
forward and logical statement 
of America’s war alms, the- last 
hope ' of the "pacifists must „ 
founder.” ^

The. Times reiterates that 
formerly it expressed dissent 
with President Wilson’s distinc
tions bqtwten the German •peo
ple'- and their ruler, and says It 
can no more distinguish be
tween them than the President 
can any longer distinguish >3- 
tween Germany and Austria- 
Hungary, believing them will
ing accomplices of their ruler.

The editorial of The Daily 
Chronicle Is thalnly a para- . 
phrase of the «peech In a sym
pathetic tone and without a 

of' opinion, 
says:
:ratlc

cal and desirable.
praised in t. 8.

New York, Dec. -6.—The^ 
newspapers throughout--' tito 
United States unstintedly- praise 
President Wilson’s recitation 
of America’s war policy and 
endorses unequivocally tils re
quest for a declaration of war 
against Austria-Hungary.

Regarding the latter The 
Herald says:

“No longer are we open to 
the charge of making fish of 
one supporter of frighttulnesa 
and fowl of the . other sup
porters of that same frightful- 
ness. . ,

“To the gallant sons of Italy 
valiantly stemming the tide , of 
invasion that threatens their 
beloved land America’s declara
tion that Italy’s enemies are 

enemies will bring great

Ity Courier Leaned . Wire
London, Dec.. 5,-—President 

Wilson’s message to Congress 
has the fultost possible promin
ence in the morning newspap
ers, but it reached London too 
late for much considered com
ment. The Daily News i’5C3iVfes 
warmly the President’s declar
ation that peace should be based 
op generosity and justice to the 
exclusion of selfish claims. It 
adds:

“It would be affectation to 
pretend that this language 
echoes the declarations of tire 
European spokesmen of the al
liance. It is the voice of a 
statesman, whose vision 
prebends the world, while theirs 
comprehends only half a world.

“If President Wilson could 
have said earlier what he said 
yesterday, and if in Great Br>

merchants corner.
That “many worthy enterprises 

fail from lack of advertising,” and 
that “every honest, enterprise can be 
tremendously developed and - chr
omized by advert!ting," were strik
ing statements made by Aldridge 
Reeves Johnson, president of the 
Victor Talking Machine Company, 
in a discussion of the proposed 
pike maintenance legislation. He 

“It has been charged that 
fixed

- or

sank
intensified advertising of 
prices can fool the public into Pay
ing more for an article than it is 
worth; but a firm investing large 

in advertising soon finds that 
it is creating a demand for its com- 

, petitors | to supply if its prices are 
not fixed in a reasonable propor- 
♦'on to the cost of production. Very 
rsw business men try to fool the 
public' nowadays. Misrepresentation 
in advertising is a weak, foolish 
policy, and always brings disaster. 
Every honest enterprise can be^ 
tremendously -developed and econ-. 
omfzed by advertising which in-. 
creases the turnover at less cost. 
than by any other method. Many 
worthy enterprises fail from' lack of 
advertising.” '

A MEETINGPresident

5
IN THE INTERESTS OF THEcorn-sums

UNION GOVERNMENT iour 
joy.”

The Tribune says:
-We ‘ have linked together 

for elimination the two medi- 
aeval governmental machines 
which plunged the world ,Into 
war and still stand as the worst 
obstacles to a just peace among" 
the nations.”

The Sun:
“We regard the President’s 

address as a powerful aid 
in the effort to bring about 
peace through a victory that 
shall be neither vindictive in 
Its consequences nor destruc
tive of the right of any people, 
big or small, to order its own 
destinies.”

The World:
“It is both a gçeat war

I

TO THOSE LEFT OFF VOTERS LIST AND THE CANDIDATE

MR. W. F. COCKSHUTT
' WILL BE HELD IN'

VICTORIA HALL 
Saturday Night, Dec. 8th

z Z

:srars
Aims He 

“Whether this restatement, 
so lofty In spirit, so forward 
looking in Vffffijt, will have any 
influence on German opinion Is 
doubtful. The only resort Is to 
inflict such a Military defeat 
upon Germany as to convince 
the Germans of the Infamous-S&KAAg
that the conference ft Par» 
reached such,* complete un-anti 
lty. America was represented

fiïwwat“
idMft.any °t-eU6e **8 ttoperlalls- 

CNone of the editorials, dwell

ssïæv&S «3$

I
There have -been a great many, names left oft the Voters List-In this

city.
The wonder is that under the circumstances there were not more.
An entirely new list had to 'be made numbering in all some tofi" thou

sand names and only a short time in which to complete the task. In ad
dition the divisions were for the most part new. . „ ,

Of the enumerators, 31 in all, ten were paihed by the Labor Party 
and the othersby. the Union Government Party embracing also workingmen 
and Returned Soldiers together withers. Secord representing the women.

Some of the lists were very well turned (n; cithers not and the latter 
class include also lists of the Lalbor Enumerators. t

At Win the War headquarters it has been found that all classes have 
been affected including several strong Unionist siropof-fers, as well as others.

The act provides a remedy and a large staff Is at work to rectify the
onnssions^ will come before a Court presided over by Judge Hardy
and all wrongfully leift off will have their naines added. . 

ir as a further safeguard even if some names are found to be still off
Moderato to after the Court gets through the act (Sec. 62) provides that “any person 

fresh northwest whose'name is not on the Voters List of s poiling, division, hut who claims 
Grinds n0 mostly that It should be on, may, at any time while the *oll Is open, apply to the 

__ with tocal enumerator of such polling division’’ for the power to vote.

ir.'./;s/‘SjrTrS , .

Are YOU Going to Vote WITH the Brave Boys at the
Will You Vfite AGAINST Them?

WEATHER BULLETIN

eoori roe ortc -4
PrtofE/tyblOMM, .1 
CPTI-WPT «4 IKrtJ 
LO--r\Ok\Tt' Jffi

■ ' Tbldnto, Dec. 
•5— Pressure is 
jtigh oVer the 
greater portion of 
the continent and 
decidedly 
weather prevails 
In the western pro
vinces. Some light 
'local snow falls 
have occurred In 
Ontario and Que
bec.

Ï
cold imes-i

sage and a great peace message 
4 —a great war-message in- Its . - 

uncomprdmising determination 
that the war must be won and • 
a great peace message In its en
lightened statement of the prin
ciples uponrwhich the security 
of civilization must rest.”

a Firm.

Commencing at 8 p.m.

The speakers will include two returned soldiers 
from the firing line—Major Mathieson and Lieut 
Machell.
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LADIES ARE CORDIALLY INVITEDAmerlc
The Times r ' . .
“To our allies with other 

evidences so abundant It gives

“Zimmie”
I

Front, or

ays
M
7# v r

Those Head- 
i by Relieving 
vyestrain
pu feel the need of 

or if the flat lens 
you are .now wearing 

fe giving satisfaction, 
pu Id come in and be 
(With a pair of deep- 

1, lenses, which give 
[harp vision at every 
and are restful to the 

»' lÊu i âyv

J. Harvey
irlng Optlvlnii. Phong 147* 
cot st. Open Tuesday and 
evenings.

Is Wanted
lor various departments 
Iting mill, good wages, 
Fork. I’reviocs exjicrl- 
pt liceessai-y. The Watson 
aetiiring Co., Ltd., 
Hale.

TINSMITHS

Lch & Cleator
kte Howie and Fcely 
F PHONE 2482
ir of Temple Bldg.
all is here. Cold weather 
How. Look to your re- 
Furnace work a spe-

ents for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace

7MATES GIVEN

ictric Work
ie Returned Soldier do 
Electric work. All orders 
ren prompt attention

TRIG WIRING, RE- 
ÏING & SUPPLIES

BUTLER
lectrical Contractor 
Lborne. Phone 1589

O Y
ANTED
"o Learn
rinting
business

od Wages to 
Start

Vpply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

PSIS or CANADIAN NOBIH 
1st LAND BKGBLATION8 
fe hoa(l of a family, or any male 
rears old, who was at the com- 
ht. of the present war, and has 
[tinned to be a British subject 
feet of an allied or neutral coun- 

liomestead a quarter-section ol 
Dominion Land in Manitoba, 

[wrau or Alberta. Applicant must 
[n person at Dominion Lands 
lr Sub-Agency for District. Entry 

may be made on certain condi- 
hties—Six months residence upon 
kration of land in each of three

ain districts a homesteader may 
n adjoining quarter-section as 
on. Trice $.‘$.00 per acre. Duties 
six months in each of three 
er earning homestead patent and 
60 acres extra. May obtain pro

as homestead pat-patent as soon a 
rtain conditions.
*r after obtaining homestead pat- 
e cannot secure a pre-emption, 
i a purchased homestead in cer- 
ricts. Trice $î>.00 per acre. Must 
c months in each of three years. 
50 acres and erect a house worth

p of entries may count time of 
pnt as farm labourers in Canada 
B37. as residence duties uuder
bnditions.
[Dominion Lands are advertised 
I for entry, returned soldiers who 
red overseas and have been hon- 
lUscharged, receive one day prior- 
[plying for entry at local Agents 
but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
lust be presented to Agent.

W. VT. CORY 
ieputy Minister of the Interior, 
luauthoried publication of this 
nent will not be paid tor,
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